
EVAA Meeting Minutes
November 19, 2007 at 7:00 PM

Apple Valley Community Center

Attendees:
Dale Kersten Chuck Lloyd Lee Spelbrink Eric Johnson Brad Ericksen
Marty McIsaac Beth Parsons Lisa Schlosser Scott Selby

Rae Lynn Klinger (EVAA Administrator) Bill Sommers (Tennis)
Lars Erickson (IH Baseball) Ken Blomquist (IH Soccer)
Deb Mehr (Travel Basketball) Travis Lee (IH Wrestling)
Mike Manders (Cross Country) Terry Jacobson (Lacrosse)

Board meeting called to order at 7:05 PM.

Open Forum:
TEAM Incentive Program (Larry Hackett)
In March, Larry bought a tutoring business called ClubZ. There is an incentive program that is running
through the schools for tutoring referrals. An idea would be to extend the referrals to EVAA and would
provide incentive. Currently purchasing ads in the EVAA newsletter.

Gurian Institute (Larry Hackett)
Would be willing to provide training based on motivation, gender differences, sportsmanship, learning styles
for coaches and parents.

Review and Approval of Minutes:
Motion by Scott and seconded by Beth to approve the October minutes. Motion carried. The October
meeting minutes were reviewed and approved.

Agenda Items

Reports

Financial Update (Lee S)
Still on budget for the year. The budget that we approved last year will be pretty close to actuals. We need
to cut checks to the approved money from last month for the softball field improvements and an update on
lacrosse. Softball is currently in the red, but there are some payments for winter clinics coming in. Travel
Basketball has a large credit balance. Lee will look into the discrepancy. Motion by Chuck and seconded by
Beth to approve financials. Motion carried.

Chamber Update (Chuck L)
None

Fields Update (Dale)
Sent a request to the outdoor traveling programs for notification of tournaments to plan for on the rectangle
fields. Dale would like to transition out of the field coordination position and is willing to train someone, but
will take care of the spring season.

Insurance Update (Jon A)
Everything was bound as of October 1st. The process has been completed.



Website Update (Bill S/Eric J)
There have been a number of requests for userIDs for a number of sports. It is beyond the current need and
the majority of those requests are not needed for the day to day operation.
Eric will have Jeff do an update to the financial aid process.

Newsletter Update (Lisa S)
The next newsletter is due in January and Lisa is gathering the info to put into publication.

Administrative Update (Rae Lynn K)
Fall/Winter walk-in numbers were presented. There were 4 held this fall/winter and next year we will be
moving to two. The early and late walk-in dates will be eliminated next year.
Winter/Spring Walk-in dates:
Monday, January 28th

Thursday, March 13th

We need to update the paragraph describing the scholarship selection process on the web.

Referendum Update (Scott S)
The referendum passed in a 60/40 approval vote. There will be a meeting next week to work on field layout
for the Quarry Park fields. The group will get together with the programs that will be affected by the
additional fields. A final design proposal will be presented to the city.

Program Updates:

IH Soccer (Ken B via email)

IH Baseball (Lars E)
Currently working on the calendar to finalize the upcoming season. Uniforms are being ordered and looking
at other budget items. Looking to submit an application to the Twins for scholarship as well as Dick’s
Sporting Goods for program support and improvements.

Travel Baseball (Jay S via email)
The clinic that will be used as a fundraiser for the program will not be endorsed by EVAA. There has also
been an issue with paid coaches that have not been ‘loyal’ to their teams. There have been some issues in the
past and we need to ensure that paid coaches are meeting expectations based on their ‘paid coach’ status.

We are interviewing and researching potential uniform vendors given some of the problems we have had in
the past. We hope to resolve those problems with our current vendor so we can remain with them. It appears
that we will be moving to a new white uniform this year (if we stay with the same vendor we will keep the
same blue jerseys). The white uniform will be a vest similar to that used by the Thunder program.

We are purchasing 4 new L-screens to be placed on Fields 9-12 to help better protect our coaches during
batting practices. We are also looking to potentially partner with the city and/or MBL to purchase some
additional portable outfield fencing.

This year for the hitting portion of the tryouts we will have one round of live front toss and one round off of
a pitching machine – in the past we have used one round of live front toss and one round of live regular
pitching. Given the increase in our participation numbers, it has become more difficult to find enough
qualified pitchers to throw live batting practice on a consistent basis.

We have finalized times and dates for our annual baseball clinic held at Eastview High School under the
direction of Tom Strey, his staff and players as well as EVAA traveling baseball coaches. Those clinics will



start in February and will end in March before the tryouts. The specific times and dates for each of the age
groups have been posted on the website.

We continue to search for, interview and attempt to locate potential non-parent coaches for teams at the 14-
15 age groups.

Now that the referendum has passed we will be working with Scott Selby and representatives of the VAA to
develop a mutually agreeable design for the Quarry Point Athletic Complex.

Travel Basketball (Deb M)
Dan G is working on a survey to go out for the tryout process. All parents of the tryout participants will be
surveyed about the tryout process. The girls have participated in two tournaments and the boys have
participated in one tournament so far this season.

Tennis (Bill S)
Next year Bill will push to reclaim some of the courts from Community Ed. The USTA has regional
tournaments and they have asked if we can host a tournament in the EVAA community. There is a USTA
regional publication that is published and many pictures from our clinic were printed in the October ‘Tennis
Life’ publication.

Track & Cross Country (Mike M)
The season ended in the middle of October. Many runners from EVAA participated in the state meet and a
large percentage of runners qualified for nationals.

Wrestling (Travis L)
Numbers are down a little from previous year. The season is getting underway.

Lacrosse (Terry J)
Met with a represenative from Dick’s and looking at a possible $500 in cash and Dick’s would also probably
offer a discount on equipment. Clinic dates have been established for the introductory clinics. The fields
have been reserved through the EVHS athletic director. Dale to work on finalizing the clinic dates. Waiting
on Dakota Lacrosse to determine league dates.

Volleyball (Frank P via email)
 Junior Olympics Traveling VB.

We just completed our tryouts and have formed the following teams that will compete this winter in the
Power League at the Midwest Volleyball Warehouse.
11’s team, 12’s team, 2 14’s teams and a 16’s team.
The competitive portion of the season runs January through April.

 Fall Traveling and In House Volleyball.
Both seasons concluded at the end of October. We had a very successful year with a total of 14 teams
competing. 11 in house teams and 3 traveling teams.
Volleyball is considering a spring in house league which would be the 1st time Volleyball has been offered
through EVAA as a spring option. The proposed season would run from mid March through the end of
April.

Dakota REV (Brian via Scott)
Rev has started its winter training program called Fundafüt at the Irish Dome. We have registered almost
400 participants for the program. This is up about 25% over last year. Evaluations for U9 and U10 summer
teams will be held January 8 (U9’s) and January 10 (U10’s). We will be sending flyers and pursuing



advertising shortly. We will be hosting a winter tournament in the Irish Dome President’s Day weekend.
Our Spring Tournament dates have been set for May 2-4 and May 9-11, 2008.

New Business
Board Recruitment (Dale)
We are looking for members. There are currently two applicants and the application form was posted on the
website

Budgets
We need budgets presented next month. We are expecting Tennis, Travel Baseball, IH Baseball, Spring
Soccer, Travel Softball, IH Softball and Track.

December Board Meeting
There is an interest in rescheduling the next meeting as well as starting a little earlier. Next meeting will be
held on December 18th at 6:30 p.m.

January Annual Meeting
Need to develop a guest list. Rae Lynn to send out invites to our usual guests.

Boundaries
At the annual meeting we will look at opening boundaries to feeder schools to EVHS. The proposal would
include feeder elementary and middle schools. Currently we just allow EVHS attendance area families as
well as those families living in the city of Apple Valley. This would expand the potential of participants by
about 32%. Chuck will draft an amendment to the current attendance boundaries.

Future Agenda Items

Motion by Lisa and seconded by Brad to adjourn. Motion carried.

Meeting adjourned at 8:41 pm.

Next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, December 18th at AVCC, 6:30pm.


